
Yok� Men�
69 Hardgrave Rd, West End, Queensland, Australia, 4101

https://www.yokekitchen.com.au

Here you can find the menu of Yoke in West End. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Yoke:

the menu options are great! I ordered a page of tofu and tumeric kartoffeln to add to my send toast . . the taste of
the Tofu side dish changes and the day I went was a curry sauce. if they order a good spicy zing in their chai in

any case the house chai! so delicious! updated by the previous review on 2022-04-21 read more. When the
weather is good you can also be served outside. What User doesn't like about Yoke:

I was so excited about this place, but eggs were served instead of tofu and got a pretty cool reception (and
undercooked and underwhelming replacement) when I took it back. It was just a mistake and if the food and the
staff were nicer after that it would be okay. But I don't know I'd go back. So sad! Updated by previous review on

2023-02-19 read more. Yoke The brilliant Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the perfect balance of familiar flavors
and exciting new creations will amaze!, One can also find some international menus to choose from in the menu.

In addition, you can order fresh roasted barbecue, Forbreakfast a versatile brunch is offered here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Toas�
TOAST

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

MILK

EGGS

VEGETABLES

FRUIT

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 07:00-14:00
Wednesday 07:00-14:00
Thursday 07:00-14:00
Friday 07:00-14:00
Saturday 07:00-14:00
Sunday 07:00-14:00
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